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Flu Vaccination 
Programs 2024

(03) 8584 1900 | services@chm.com.au | www.chm.com.au

A Corporate Health Management service.

Onsite and Voucher Corporate Vaccination Programs 
designed for ease and peace of mind.
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Influenza (the flu) is a highly contagious, viral 
infection. It may be mild for some; however, it 
can cause very serious illness, hospitalisation 
and even death in otherwise healthy people. 
It can be especially serious for babies, people 
aged over 65, people with underlying medical 
conditions and pregnant women.

In Australia each year, the flu causes widespread 
illness resulting in substantial cost and loss of 
productivity for workplaces and organisations.

Immunisation is the best protection against  
the flu for you, your team, your business and  
the community. 

What is the Flu?
By getting immunised, you also help protect 
those that are too ill or too young to be 
immunised and help slow the spread of  
the disease.

Annual immunisation is recommended in 
autumn (March – May) each year, prior to the 
peak of the flu season.

It is important to get the flu vaccine every year.  
The virus strains that cause the flu change each 
year and the vaccine changes each year to 
match these strains.
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Why choose a Flu  
Vaccination Program?

Poorly run and attended flu programs can 
hurt an organisation on many fronts, including 
increased absenteeism, loss of productivity and 
drop in workplace moral.

Most organisations require a team of staff 
dedicated to managing their flu program.

With the current hybrid working environment, it is 
difficult to get all staff to attend a flu vaccination 
program run onsite.

Large organisations have multiple sites and 
must ensure all employees are included in the flu 
vaccination program.

It is difficult to monitor a flu program and report 
to management how successfully the program 
is running.

CHM are part of the Department of Health’s 
National Vaccine Administration Partners 
Program (VAPP). We have run thousands of onsite 
vaccination clinics and can deliver a successful 
program unique to your needs.

CHM absorbs a majority of the time consuming
administration, freeing your staff. We only need 
you to review and accept our competitive flu 
vaccination quote.

With CHM’s flu vaccination programs, you have 
the option of running an onsite program plus 
you can also purchase flu vouchers for your 
employees. Online flu vouchers can be redeemed 
at over 1,000 chemist partners across Australia.

Our flu vaccination program can be delivered to all 
metro & regional areas of the state. No matter the 
logistics, we’ll ensure your programs runs smoothly.

CHM provide up to date reporting outlining 
employee participation across all delivery sites.

Issues and challenges companies now face.

Organisational Risks CHM’s Flu Vaccination  
Program Solutions
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Onsite Influenza  
Vaccination Program
Our onsite Vaccination Programs are created in collaboration with your business, enabling us to 
customise the right approach for your employees to maximise engagement. CHM’s experience and 
expertise managing all types of workplace vaccination programs, staff health and wellbeing programs 
sets us apart. 

Our approach is to make the end to end process as seamless as possible, and we accomplish this by 
being easily accessible in a location that your employees feel comfortable with.

• Utilising an easy to use bookings system

• An engaging support team at our head quarters to assist your employees every step of the way

• Recording all vaccination status directly to the Australian Immunisation Registry

•  Supporting your employees to feel safe and comfortable with our vaccination team and answer any 
questions staff may have about side effects and after care post vaccination.

•  We offer dedicated support to set up and implement your business’s program based on your  
individual needs.

•  We make it easy for staff to book and manage their appointments, when it suits them during their 
workday, with our easy and highly secure booking system.

•  Our vaccination system is linked directly to the Australian Immunisation Registry (AIR) giving employees 
immediate access to their COVID 19 and Influenza (Flu) vaccination record as we do this live.

•  You will have access to live, up to date reporting on how your program is going and whether you need to 
run additional engagement campaigns.

•  At the end of the campaign you will get a full, deidentified report outlining employee’s participation and 
success of your program.

•  We are able to implement vaccination programs and other health and wellbeing services in all locations, 
nation wide.

Onsite Program Benefits

CHM’s Easy 4 Step Process

Consultation  
and design

Marketing and  
booking process

Vaccination  
programs

Reporting
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Flu vaccination vouchers are a cost-effective method of supplying your employees with a flu shot. 
Pharmacy flu vaccination vouchers can be easily organised online by CHM. In particular, employees 
unable to attend an onsite clinic, working off-site or working from home may find a flu voucher a more 
accessible solution to obtaining their flu jab.

Booking is easy: The link we provide your 
organisation provides access to CHM’s online 
portal, on a computer or phone, where staff can 
see all participating pharmacies at the location 
convenient to them, select their Pharmacy chain, 
and have the voucher emailed to them instantly.

Through our pharmacy partnership program, 
CHM have access to dozens of pharmacy 
brands, which gives employees access to 
over 1,000 clinics Australia wide. This exclusive 
access gives CHM one of the largest flu voucher 
networks in Australia.

Run your Flu Voucher 
campaign via our online 

portal. We have over 1,000 
flu partners across Australia.

Employees select their most 
convenient flu chemist partner 

from the flu voucher site.

Flu voucher participants 
book their flu appointment 

with the selected pharmacy.

 We provide a flu voucher report 
and issue you an invoice at the 
end of each month during the 

flu season.

All vouchers issued will be invoiced 
each month, so no need for individual 
employee reimbursements, reducing 

the workload for staff, authorising 
managers and your finance team.

1,000+

Voucher Influenza  
Vaccination Program

Skin Check Service Flow
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Investment
Please contact us today for a free quote that best suits your business and your people. We’re here for the 
health and wellbeing of your company. 

Contact 
Zymri Alimi | Director, Commercial & Customer
(03) 8584 1900 | HealthServices@chm.com.au
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Corporate Health Management is 
one of Australia’s leading providers 

of corporate health services. We 
have worked with hundreds of 
organisations, and thousands  

of individuals, providing a  
diverse range of health and 

wellbeing services. 


